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  Sir Lennox Berkeley (1903 – 1989)

  Songs

1   D’un vanneur de blé aux vents (1924, revised 1925)* 1:59
  To John Greenidge
  Andante

  premiere recording

  Tombeaux (1926)* 10:11
2  1  De Sapho. Très lent 4:43
3  2  De Socrate. Moderato 1:46
4  3  D’un fleuve. Con moto 0:37
5  4  De Narcisse. Triste et lent 1:52
6  5  De Don Juan. Vif 1:11

7   How love came in (1933)*  1:31
  Moderato

  premiere recording

8   Bells of Cordoba (1938)* 1:37
  from Five Songs, Op. 14 No. 2
  To Mrs J.L. Behrend
  Allegretto
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Lennox Berkeley, 1943
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  Five Poems of W.H. Auden, Op. 53 (1958)* 10:02
  To Mrs Alice Esty

9  I  Lauds. Among the leaves the small birds sing. Allegretto – 
  Meno vivo 2:11
10  II O lurcher-loving collier, black as night. Andante 2:24
11  III What’s in your mind, my dove, my coney. Moderato 1:43
12  IV Eyes look into the well. Lento 2:23
13  V Carry her over the water. Moderato 1:20

  premiere recording

  Five Herrick Poems, Op. 89 (1973 –74, revised 1976)†  8:54
  For Peter Pears

14  I Now is your turne, my dearest, to be-set. Andante  1:15
15  II Dearest of thousands, now the time draws neare. Lento 2:48
16  III These springs were maidens once that lov’d. Allegretto 1:22
17  IV My God! look on me withe’eye. Slow and freely 2:34
18  V If nine times you your bridegroom kisse. Allegro 0:53

  premiere recording

  Autumn’s Legacy, Op. 58 (1962)* 16:16
  To Edward Sackville

19  I The mighty thoughts of an old world. Allegro moderato 2:19
20  II All night a wind of music. Vivace 1:02
21  III Lesbos. Andante 2:33
22  IV Tonight the winds begin to rise. Allegro – 
  Un poco meno vivo – Tempo I 2:34
23  V Hurrahing in Harvest. Moderato – Un poco più vivo – 
  Allegro 3:11
24  VI Rich Days. Allegretto  1:23
25  VII When we were idlers with the loitering rills. Andante 3:12

26   Automne, Op. 60 No. 3 (1963)* 2:27
  In memory of Francis Poulenc

  Slow

27   Ode du premier jour de Mai (1940)* 2:19
  from Five Songs, Op. 14 No. 2
  Allegretto 
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as economical as Satie; and the Spanish 
qualities of the final ‘De Don Juan’ come from 
Ravel, another of Berkeley’s friends.

How love came in (1933)
Like D’un vanneur de blé aux vents, How love 
came in has a memorable Berkeley melody. 
The poem, by Robert Herrick, celebrates the 
mystery of love, and is set to a regular pattern 
in the piano. The song has the distinction of 
being Lady Berkeley’s favourite.

Bells of Cordoba, from Op. 14 No. 2 (1938)
Bells tinkle enchantingly in this pastoral 
landscape, with piano figuration based 
on patterns of 3 + 3 + 2. Berkeley went to 
the Festival of the International Society for 
Contemporary Music in April 1936, where he 
met Britten for the first time. ‘Bells of Cordoba’ 
sets an English translation of a poem by 
Federico García Lorca, who was killed in 
the Spanish Civil War only four months after 
Berkeley and Britten had met. 

Ode du premier jour de Mai, from Op. 14 No. 2 
(1940)
This is a setting of one of the sixteenth-

Sir Lennox Berkeley: 
Songs

D’un vanneur de blé aux vents (1924 / 25)
This charming depiction of a thresher 
working in a summer landscape was written 
during Berkeley’s second year at Merton 
College, Oxford. On 12 March 1925 Berkeley 
accompanied the poet Cecil Day Lewis in a 
concert of the Oxford University Musical Club. 
The song became more widely known by its 
English title, ‘The Thresher’, when in 1927, in an 
improved revision, it became Berkeley’s first 
published work.

Tombeaux (1926)
‘De Sapho’; ‘De Socrate’; ‘D’un fleuve’;  
‘De Narcisse’; ‘De Don Juan’
Berkeley went to Paris in 1926 to study with 
Nadia Boulanger and this miniature cycle 
dates from his first year there. As a writer, 
dramatist and film director, Jean Cocteau 
worked with the leading figures in all the 
arts – Diaghilev, Picasso, Stravinsky and 
Satie. Berkeley was thoroughly at home in 
the up-to-date style of the composers of 
the Groupe des Six, especially Milhaud and 
Poulenc, the latter becoming a valued friend. 
‘De Sapho’ uses fashionable bitonality; in 
the next three songs Berkeley is almost 

  premiere recording

28   Sonnet, Op. 102 (1982)* 2:42
  For Hugues Cuénod with love and admiration

  Andante

  Five Chinese Songs, Op. 78 (1971)* 11:05
  To Meriel and Peter Dickinson

29  1 People Hide Their Love. Andante con moto 2:27
30  2 The Autumn Wind. Allegretto, gently flowing 1:49
31  3 Dreaming of a Dead Lady. Slow, sustained and intense – 
  Warm  2:11
32  4 Late Spring. Moderato – Meno vivo 1:43
33  5 The Riverside Village. Calm and slow (Andante tranquillo) 2:16

   TT 69:08

  James Gilchrist tenor

  Alison Nicholls harp†

  Anna Tilbrook piano*
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Berkeley’s composing career and dedicated 
to the Swiss tenor Hughes Cuénod, born in 
1902 and 106 at the time of writing. By the 
1980s Berkeley was struggling against the 
onset of Alzheimer’s: his fingerprints are 
still evident but the song ends uncertainly, 
with longing for ‘sweet rest and slumber’. 
However, there is nothing uncertain about 
the status of Berkeley’s vocal music, which 
makes an unrivalled contribution to the 
central repertoire of songs in the English – 
and partly French – tradition. 

© 2009 Peter Dickinson

See also Peter Dickinson, The Music of Lennox 
Berkeley (Boydell Press, 2003).

Berkeley: life, poetry, and song
Lennox Berkeley read widely, deeply and 
always for pleasure. He was only half-English 
himself, and the literature he liked best  
was French – Gide, Julian Green, Huysmans 
and Proust. He converted to Catholicism,  
and much of his reading was religious –  
St Augustine, Ronald Knox, von Hügel. Fiction 
was not his natural terrain, though he was 
fond of Hardy, Iris Murdoch, and his Oxford 
contemporaries Waugh and Powell. 

Poetry was the form he preferred, and his 
taste ranged from du Bellay and Ronsard, 
the Spanish mystic St Teresa of Ávila and the 

This cycle was commissioned by the Park 
Lane Group for Meriel and Peter Dickinson, 
who gave the first performance at the Purcell 
Room on 22 March 1971. In a BBC interview on 
16 November 1974 Berkeley said: 

I was attracted to these verses not only by 

their poetic quality but also by their brevity 

and almost epigrammatic style… My ideal 

would be to achieve as sparing a use of 

notes as the Chinese do of words.

Berkeley comes close to this with elements 
of his later, more exploratory style, the songs 
having no obvious tonality until the last, but 
every mood is precisely etched.

Five Herrick Poems, Op. 89 (1973 –74 / 76)
‘Now is your turne, my dearest’; ‘Dearest of 
thousands’; ‘These springs were maidens 
once’; ‘My God! look on me’; ‘If nine times you 
your bridegroom kisse’
These songs were written for Peter Pears and 
Osian Ellis, who gave the first performance at 
Snape Maltings on 19 June 1974. Ellis did not 
find the harp part easy and various revisions 
exist from which choices have been made in 
a new edition prepared for this first recording. 
The subjects of the poems, at times obscure, 
involve love, loss, and finally levity.

Sonnet, Op. 102 (1982)
The Sonnet was written at the end of 

This is Berkeley’s most ambitious song cycle, 
commissioned by the Cheltenham Festival 
and performed there by Richard Lewis and 
Geoffrey Parsons on 6 July 1962. The seven 
songs draw on a variety of poets – the first 
two on Thomas Lovell Beddoes (1803 – 1849), 
then one each on Lawrence Durrell (1912 –1990), 
Tennyson (1809–1892), Gerard Manley 
Hopkins (1844–1889), W.H. Davies (1871–1940) 
and Hartley Coleridge (1796 –1849) – which 
shows the range of Berkeley’s reading. The 
main focus is on the autumnal landscape, 
with the wind vividly illustrated in the second 
and fourth songs, harvest in the fifth and 
sixth songs, and the human dimension in the 
seventh and last, where ‘man is more than 
half of nature’s treasure’.

Automne, Op. 60 No. 3 (1963)
This song offers another autumn connection – 
this time a foggy landscape where ‘autumn 
has killed the summer’ – setting a poem by 
the Parisian avant-garde writer Guillaume 
Apollinaire. Berkeley wrote the song in memory 
of Francis Poulenc, who had died in January 
1963.

Five Chinese Songs, Op. 78 (1971)
‘People Hide Their Love’; ‘The Autumn Wind’; 
‘Dreaming of a Dead Lady’; ‘Late Spring’;  
‘The Riverside Village’

century French writer Jean Passerat’s 
best-known poems, also set by Gounod in 
1855, in which the poet urges his love to ‘pick 
the flower of youth while we are still young’. 
Berkeley underpins his enchanting setting with 
a regular rhythm in 3 /4 but breaks the pattern 
from time to time.

Five Poems of W.H. Auden, Op. 53 (1958)
‘Lauds’; ‘O lurcher-loving collier’; ‘What’s in your 
mind’; ‘Eyes look into the well’; ‘Carry her over 
the water’ 
Berkeley remembered Auden as being 
rather intimidating at Oxford but he must 
have been the first composer to set Auden 
to music (those early songs are now 
lost). This beautifully balanced cycle was 
commissioned by the American singer Alice 
Esty, who gave the premiere in New York in 
March 1959. The opening ‘Lauds’ is another 
song with bells in the landscape; ‘O lurcher-
loving collier’ has a typical sustained melody; 
‘What’s in your mind’ is whimsical; ‘Eyes look 
into the well’ is tragedy, and ‘Carry her over 
the water’ is sheer comedy.

Autumn’s Legacy, Op. 58 (1962)
‘The mighty thoughts of an old world’; ‘All night 
a wind of music’; ‘Lesbos’; ‘Tonight the winds 
begin to rise’; ‘Hurrahing in Harvest’; ‘Rich Days’; 
‘When we were idlers with the loitering Rills’ 
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in 1976 and dedicated to Peter Pears. The harp 
part, originally played by Osian Ellis, owes its 
inspiration to Berkeley’s admiration of Ravel’s 
harp-writing. 

Though Berkeley set Auden at Oxford, it 
was not till 1958 that he composed the Five 
Poems. Auden understood his need to translate 
by re-creation, and told Berkeley to ‘treat the 
words simply as raw material and change or 
cut anything as you feel inclined’. These songs 
were later recorded by Dame Janet Baker, who 
paid tribute to Berkeley’s gifts as a songwriter 
in 2008 when unveiling a Westminster City 
Council blue plaque on the house in Little 
Venice where the Berkeleys had spent their 
entire married life: ‘The way Lennox set English’, 
she said, ‘was a gift to a singer – music and 
words always a perfect expressive match.’ 

The Five Chinese Songs are dedicated to 
Berkeley’s old friends and interpreters Peter 
Dickinson and his sister, the mezzo-soprano 
Meriel Dickinson, who have done so much to 
promote Berkeley’s music over the years.  

The final work on the programme, a sad 
hymn to Venus by the sixteenth-century 
French poet Louise Labé, is dedicated ‘with 
love and admiration’ to the Swiss tenor 
Hugues Cuénod, whom Berkeley first met with 
Boulanger in the twenties, and who celebrated 
his 106th birthday in 2008, at home in his 
chateau on the shores of Lake Geneva. 

was to become one of the most significant 
influences in Berkeley’s life, Benjamin Britten. 
The two young composers shared a windmill 
in Suffolk just before the outbreak of war, and 
Berkeley was devastated when Britten went 
to America with Peter Pears in 1939. ‘Ode du 
premier jour de Mai’ is a brave attempt to dispel 
his unhappiness. He wrote it during the Battle 
of Britain, while staying in Gloucestershire 
in an eccentric household of temporarily 
homeless artists, including Dylan and Caitlin 
Thomas, Humphrey Searle and William Glock. 

For much of the war, Berkeley worked 
part-time as an air-raid warden, and full-time 
in the BBC Music Department. At his office in 
Marylebone High Street in 1944 he met the 
woman who was to become his wife and to 
change his life, his secretary, Freda Bernstein. 
She gave him three sons, a secure home, 
and the confidence to break free of his ties to 
Britten and Boulanger. 

It was her idea that he should write a song 
in memory of his old Paris friend, and fellow 
Catholic convert, Francis Poulenc who had 
died in January 1963. Automne followed hard 
on the heels of an entire set of elegiac songs, 
Autumn’s Legacy, which Berkeley wrote for the 
Cheltenham Festival, of which he was later 
president. 

The centrepiece of the programme is a set 
of Herrick poems written in 1973 – 74, revised 

and added that it would have made Berkeley 
famous if he had continued writing in the same 
vein. The song is dedicated to the architect 
and painter John Greenidge, with whom Lennox 
was soon to share a flat in Paris. 

Introduced to Paris – and to his teacher, 
Nadia Boulanger – by Ravel, Berkeley became 
an habitué of Ravel’s favourite nightspot,  
Le Bœuf sur le Toit. There he met Cocteau and 
some of the Groupe des Six, who were cocking 
a snook at the old bourgeoisie. His setting of 
Cocteau’s five ‘tombs’ is a vigorous response 
to the cause – and to the maverick poet’s black 
humour. Again it was written for (though not 
formally dedicated to) John Greenidge, who 
illustrated the cover of the manuscript with a 
pen and ink cartouche of a baroque armorial 
monument.

Whilst Greenidge remained a friend till his 
death in 1953, his place as a special friend was 
taken first by a Corsican named José Raffalli, 
with whom Berkeley shared a flat in Paris, then, 
for two largely carefree years at Cap Ferrat, by 
Alan Searle, a musical young Londoner who 
was later to share Somerset Maugham’s life. 
In 1933, at the start of his relationship with 
Searle, Berkeley wrote a setting of Herrick’s 
tender poem How love came in. 

The evocative rhythms of the Lorca song 
‘Bells of Cordoba’ recall Berkeley’s introduction 
to Spain in 1936, in company with the man who 

Renaissance poets Crashaw, Donne, Herbert, 
Herrick and Vaughan, through the wistfulness 
of Housman and the originality of Hopkins, to 
Auden, Day Lewis, Eliot and Lorca. 

Berkeley responded to poetry as though 
it were music. His enjoyment came from the 
sound of the words, their rhythm, and order. 
Meaning, he believed, was often elusive or 
ambiguous and anyway subjective, but there 
was something in the metre of the words and 
their imagery that led to an understanding ‘on 
a more vital plane than the purely intellectual’.  

He wrote more for the voice than for any 
other instrument: 135 individual works, mostly 
songs. Though the process of setting words 
to music involved, he admitted, an element of 
destruction, he firmly believed that a composer 
could translate the atmosphere of a poem to 
the language of music, and even, sometimes, 
add to it. 

The works which James Gilchrist and  
Anna Tilbrook perform on this first exclusive 
CD of songs by Berkeley are presented more 
or less chronologically, and reflect something 
of his life.  

By the time he set du Bellay’s D’un vanneur 
in his second year at Oxford, Berkeley 
was already passionate about old French 
literature, even if his musical style then was 
modern English. A critic of the 1930s called 
it ‘a charming trifle... of unaffected melody’, 
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awards. She thrives on a busy performing 
schedule as a soloist, chamber musician 
and frequent guest with major orchestras 
at home and abroad. As a soloist, she has 
performed for the UK Harp Association, 
American Harp Society, World Harp Congress, 
at international festivals throughout North 
America and Europe, and as far afield as 
India, Sri Lanka and the Far East. She is 
committed to making music accessible, 
leading and participating in community 
outreach and inter-arts projects. She has 
made both television and radio broadcast 
appearances, on the BBC, Classic FM, and 
American networks, and made several 
recordings, both solo and with her chamber 
ensemble Mobius of which she is a founding 
member and co-artistic director. Among her 
ongoing projects are duo collaborations with 
the tenor James Gilchrist and the violinist 
Philippe Honoré. Alison Nicholls runs a private 
teaching studio based in Cambridge, London 
and Paris, has coached members of the 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, 
London Schools Symphony Orchestra, and 
others, and is also an experienced festival 
adjudicator. www.AlisonNicholls.com

Born in Hertfordshire, Anna Tilbrook studied 
music at York University and with Julius Drake 
at the Royal Academy of Music in London, 

Camerata and the Northern Sinfonia, Elgar’s 
The Dream of Gerontius with the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra, Tippett’s The Knot Garden 
with the BBC Symphony Orchestra and  
Sir Andrew Davis, Bach’s ‘Christmas’ Oratorio 
with the Zurich Tonhalle Orchestra and Ton 
Koopman, the St Matthew Passion at the 
Concertgebouw, Pulcinella with the Ensemble 
orchestral de Paris, and Die Jahreszeiten with 
the St Louis Symphony Orchestra and with 
the Handel and Haydn Society at the BBC 
Proms. A prolific recitalist, he has appeared 
in many venues in the UK and abroad. His 
operatic repertoire includes roles in Handel’s 
Acis and Galatea, Purcell’s King Arthur and 
Vaughan Williams’s Sir John in Love, as well as 
Hyllus (Handel’s Hercules), Evandre (Gluck’s 
Alceste), Gomatz (Mozart’s Zaide), Ferrando, 
Scaramuccio (Ariadne auf Naxos) and Peter 
Quint (The Turn of the Screw). His extensive 
discography includes, for Chandos, the title 
role in Britten’s Albert Herring, Amaryllus in 
Vaughan Williams’s The Poisoned Kiss, songs 
by Grainger and the E flat major Mass by 
Schubert.

Born in Britain, and having studied at London 
University and The Juilliard School in New 
York, Alison Nicholls is widely regarded as 
one of the finest players of her generation 
and has won many national and international 

But throughout there is a truly individual voice – 
not least in the word-setting. It is tempting 
to find something occasionally perverse or 
perplexingly anti-intuitive in Berkeley’s setting 
of words, but this quirkiness strikes me as 
being both sincere and original, lending a 
distinctive personal edge to moments of great 
beauty. Berkeley seems to use the words 
rather than set them. 

Recording the monumental Autumn’s 
Legacy was a huge challenge; Berkeley is able 
to find a convincing musical voice for Hopkins, 
a poet who I feel often sees composers 
stumble. And it is striking how Berkeley kept 
coming back to setting French poems, with 
great success. 

We have opted to present the songs in a 
more or less chronological order, but placed 
the Herrick settings for harp so as to heighten 
the new sound colour, and chosen to finish 
with the fine and perfectly formed Chinese 
songs, leaving the listener with the delicious 
watery mix of France, the Orient, and England. 

© 2009 James Gilchrist

The tenor James Gilchrist began his working 
life as a doctor, turning to a full-time music 
career in 1996. In concert he has performed, 
among others, Britten’s Serenade for Tenor, 
Horn and Strings with the Manchester 

Despite all its intimate connections, music, 
for Lennox Berkeley, was an abstraction – no 
less real than life, but entirely separate from 
it; an act of communication, with no particular 
audience in mind. Musical ideas came to 
him from a profound and mysterious source, 
and composing, he said, was no more than 
the process of presenting them in the best 
possible way. The critic Desmond Shawe-
Taylor, who knew the work as well as he knew 
the composer, said that its aim was ‘neither 
to impress nor to argue, but simply to give 
pleasure to the cultivated ear’. A modest claim 
for music that comes from the soul. 

© 2009 Tony Scotland

 
Performer’s note: Berkeley and Me
I was enormously excited to be given this 
opportunity to record some of the songs of 
Lennox Berkeley. I have long known and loved 
many of them, and of course I have known 
some of Berkeley’s other vocal works since 
childhood – the delightful setting of The Lord is 
my Shepherd and the Missa brevis. But putting 
together this disc has allowed Anna and me 
to study the songs in some detail and to find 
many new treasures. 

There is a strikingly varied approach 
to Berkeley’s setting of song, from sparse 
simplicity to almost over-egged lusciousness. 
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cycles of Schubert, Schumann and Mahler. 
Enjoying partnerships with a number 
of instrumentalists, she has performed 
Messiaen’s Quatuor pour la fin du Temps at  
St David’s Hall, Cardiff, and with the 
Fitzwilliam String Quartet has played 
chamber music by Shostakovich, a chamber 
arrangement of Mozart’s Piano Concerto,  
KV 415 and Elgar’s Piano Quintet throughout 
the UK. Recently she has given recitals at LSO 
St Luke’s, the Three Choirs Festival, Oxford 
Lieder Festival, and the festivals Wratislavia 
Cantans in Wrocław and Anima Mundi in Pisa. 
In 2006 Anna Tilbrook made her conducting 
debut at the Buxton Festival directing 
Telemann’s Pimpinone from the harpsichord.

where she was a major prize winner. She 
has quickly become one of Britain’s most 
exciting young pianists, with a considerable 
reputation in song recitals and chamber 
music, having made her debut at the 
Wigmore Hall in 1999. She has collaborated 
with such leading singers as James Gilchrist, 
Lucy Crowe, Sarah Tynan, Willard White, 
Barbara Bonney, Mark Padmore, Stephan 
Loges, Ian Bostridge and Gillian Keith. For 
Welsh National Opera she has accompanied 
Angela Gheorghiu, José Carreras and Bryn 
Terfel in televised concerts, and over several 
years has been associated with the Two 
Moors Festival in Devon, programming 
comprehensive surveys of the song 
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Lennox and Freda Berkeley at their cottage in Norfolk, 1960s
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Le feu qu’elle éteint dans la mer
N’était pas la flamme des cierges;
Comme fleurs rougissent les vierges,
Sapho rougit comme le fer.

Ce feu dont ne reste que poudre,
Tua jadis une cité.
Mais soyons justes, car la foudre
Y tomba d’un autre côté.

Non. Sapho vous apprit à lire,
Vierges, dans son propre roman;
Elle repose maintenant
Entre les jambes de sa lyre.

Sur ce beau corps mélodieux
Elle repose chez les dieux:
Sapho, déesse médiane
Entre Cupidon et Diane.

3   2. De Socrate
Ce qui distingue cette tombe
Des autres, soit dit en passant,
C’est que n’y viennent les colombes,
Mais, parfois, deux agneaux paissant.

Visiteuse, que ne vous vexe
Ce sage victime des sots:
C’est la grâce de votre sexe
Qu’il aimait chez les jouvenceaux.

The fire that she extinguishes in the sea 
was no candle flame; 
virgins blush like flowers, 
Sappho reddens like iron.

That fire, of which now only dust remains, 
in time past destroyed a city. 
But let us be fair, the thunder 
descended upon it from another source.

No. Sappho taught you, virgins, 
to read from her own story; 
she rests now 
between the feet of her lyre.

Upon this beautiful, melodious body 
she rests now, with the gods: 
Sappho, a goddess midway 
between Cupid and Diana.

 2. Of Socrates
What distinguishes this tomb 
from the others, let it be said in passing, 
is that doves never come here 
but, sometimes, two grazing sheep.

Fair visitor, let us not be angry with 
this wise man, the victim of fools: 
it was the grace of your sex 
that he loved in young men.

1   D’un vanneur de blé aux  
 vents

À vous, troppe légère,
Qui d’aele passagère,
Par le monde volez,
Et, d’un sifflant murmure
L’ombrageuse verdure
Doulcement esbranlez,

J’offre ces violettes,
Ces lis, et ces fleurettes,
Et ces roses icy,
Ces vermeillettes roses,
Tout freschement écloses,
Et ces œilletz aussi.

De vostre doulce halaine
Éventez ceste plaine,
Éventez ce séjour:
Ce pendant que j’ahanne
À mon blé, que je vanne
À la chaleur du jour.

Joachim du Bellay (1522 –1560)

 Tombeaux
2   1. De Sapho

Voici, toute en cendres, Sapho,
Dont ce fut le moindre défaut
D’aimer, Vénus, les coquillages
Que vous entr’ouvrez sur les plages.

 The Thresher

You kindly winds who gaily
Go blowing o’er the valley,
O’er the sun-clad fields,
Thro’ leaves and branches singing,
Faintly whisp’ring, ringing,
Thro’ the shadowy dell,

Here are fragrant posies
Of meadowsweet and roses,
And of lilies white.
All roses red that flower
In hedgerow and in bower,
To you I dedicate.

Of clouds the fleeting shadows
Ye drive along the meadows,
And welcome is your breath,
My weary brows refreshing,
The while I stand athreshing,
Or fan the golden grain.

  

 Translation: Michel Dimitri Calvocoressi 

(1877–1944)

 Tombeaux
 1. Of Sappho

Here, reduced to ashes, lies Sappho, 
whose smallest fault it was, 
Venus, to love the shells 
you pick up on the beaches.
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4   3. D’un fleuve
Aglaé, sœur d’Ophélie,
Prise sans en avoir l’air
Par son mal, par sa folie,
Va se jeter dans la mer.

5   4. De Narcisse
Celui qui dans cette eau séjourne
Démasqué, vécut s’intriguant.
La mort, pour rire, le retourne
À l’envers, comme un doigt de gant.

6   5. De Don Juan
En Espagne, on orne la rue
Avec des loges d’opéra.
Quelle est cette belle inconnue?
C’est la mort. Don Juan l’aura.

Jean Cocteau (1889 – 1963)

Text reproduced by  

permission of

Société des Auteurs et

Compositeurs Dramatiques

on behalf of the late Jean Cocteau

7   How love came in
How love came in, I do not know,
Whether by eye, or ear, or no:
Or whether with the soul it came
At first infusèd with the same:
Whether in part ’tis here or there

 3. Of a Stream
Aglaë, the sister of Ophelia, 
secretly gripped 
by her mad sickness, 
goes off to throw herself into the sea.

 4. Of Narcissus
He who dwells in this water 
unmasked, was a puzzle to himself while  
 he was alive. 
Death, as a joke, has turned him 
inside out, like the finger of a glove.

 5. Of Don Juan
In Spain, they adorn the streets 
with boxes from the opera house. 
Who is that unknown beauty? 
It is death. Don Juan will have her.

Translation: Roger Nichols (b. 1939)

Or, like the soul, whole ev’rywhere:
This troubles me: but I as well 
As any other, this can tell;
That when from hence she does depart,
The outlet then is from the heart.

Robert Herrick (1591 – 1674)

 From Five Songs, Op. 14 No. 2
8   Bells of Cordoba

Bells of Cordoba in the early morning,
And in Granada bells of the dawn.
Moving the maidens to tears with the  
 gentle sorrowing tune,
Moving the maidens of Andalucia,
The high and the low,
All Spanish maidens with tiny feet,
With skirts that ripple, and trembling  
 sweet,
Filling with light the crowded street.
O bells of Cordoba in the early morning,
And O in Granada bells of the dawn.

Federico García Lorca (1896 – 1936)

Translation: Stanley Richardson

 Five Poems of W.H. Auden,  
 Op. 53

9   I. Lauds
Among the leaves the small birds sing;
The crow of the cock commands awaking:
In solitude, for company.
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Bright shines the sun on creatures mortal;
Men of their neighbours become sensible:
In solitude, for company.

The crow of the cock commands awaking;
Already the mass-bell goes dong-ding:
In solitude, for company.

Men of their neighbours become sensible;
God bless the Realm, God bless the  
 People:
In solitude, for company.

Already the mass-bell goes dong-ding;
The dripping mill-wheel is again turning:
In solitude, for company.

God bless the Realm, God bless the  
 People;
God bless this green world temporal:
In solitude, for company.

The dripping mill-wheel is again turning;
Among the leaves the small birds sing:
In solitude, for company.

1952

10   II
O lurcher-loving collier, black as night,
Follow your love across the smokeless hill;
Your lamp is out, and all the cages still;

Course for her heart and do not miss,
For Sunday soon is past and, Kate, go not  
 so fast,
For Monday comes when none may kiss:
Be marble to his soot, and to his black  
 be white.

June 1935

11   III
What’s in your mind, my dove, my coney;
Do thoughts grow like feathers, the dead  
 end of life;
Is it making of love or counting of money,
Or a raid on the jewels, the plans of a thief?

Open your eyes, my dearest dallier;
Let hunt with your hands for escaping me;
Go through the motions of exploring the  
 familiar;
Stand on the brink of the warm white day.

Rise with the wind, my great big serpent;
Silence the birds and darken the air;
Change me with terror, alive in a moment;
Strike for the heart and have me there.

November 1930

12   IV
Eyes look into the well,
Tears run down from the eye;
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The tower cracked and fell
From the quiet winter sky.

Under the midnight stone
Love was buried by thieves;
The robbed heart begs for a bone,
The damned rustle like leaves.

Face down in the flooded brook
With nothing more to say,
Lies One the soldiers took,
And spoiled and threw away.

  ?April 1940

13   V
Carry her over the water,
And set her down under the tree,
Where the culvers white all day and all  
 night,
And the winds from every quarter, 
Sing agreeably, agreeably, agreeably of  
 love.

Put a gold ring on her finger,
And press her close to your heart,
While the fish in the lake their snapshots  
 take,
And the frog, that sanguine singer,
Sings agreeably, agreeably, agreeably  
 of love.

The streets shall all flock to your  
 marriage,
The houses turn round to look,
The tables and chairs say suitable  
 prayers,
And the horses drawing your carriage
Sing agreeably, agreeably, agreeably of  
 love.

 ?1939

Wystan Hugh Auden (1907 – 1973)

Reproduced by kind permission of 

Messrs Curtis Brown Ltd, London

 Five Herrick Poems, Op. 89
14   I

Now is your turne, my dearest, to be-set
A jem in this eternal coronet;
T’was rich before, but since your name  
 is downe,
It sparkles now like Ariadne’s crowne.
Blaze by this sphere for ever; or this doe,
Let me and it shine ever more by you.

15   II
Dearest of thousands, now the time  
 draws neare,
That with my lines my life must full-stop  
 here;
Cut off thy hairs, and let thy tears be shed
Over my turf, when I am burièd.
Then for effusions, let none wanting be,
Or other rites that do belong to me;
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As love shall help thee when thou dost  
 go hence
Unto thine everlasting residence.

16   III
These springs were maidens once that  
 lov’d,
But lost to that they most approv’d:
My story tells, by love they were
Turn’d to these springs which we see  
 here:
The pretty whimpering that they make,
When of the banks their leave they take,
Tells ye but this, they are the same,
In nothing changed but in their name.

17   IV
My God! look on me withe’eye 
Of pittie, not of scrutinie;
For if thou dost, thou then shalt see
Nothing but loathsome sores in mee.
O then for mercies’ sake, behold 
These my irruptions manifold,
And heale me with thy looke or touch;
But if thou wilt not deigne so much
Because I’m odious in they sight,
Speake but the word, and cure me quite.

18   V
If nine times you your bridegroom kisse,
The tenth you know the parson’s is;
Pay then your tithe; and doing thus,

Prove your bride-bed numerous.
If children you have ten, Sir John 
Won’t for his tenth part ask you one.

Robert Herrick

 Autumn’s Legacy, Op. 58
19   I. The mighty thoughts of an old world

The mighty thoughts of an old world
Fan, like a dragon’s wing unfurled,
The surface of my yearnings deep;
And solemn shadows then awake,
Like a fish-lizard in the lake,
Troubling a planet’s morning sleep.

My waking is a Titan’s dream,
Where a strange sun, long set, doth beam
Through Montezuma’s cypress bough:
Through the fern wilderness forlorn
Glisten the giant harts’ great horn
And serpents vast with helmèd brow.

The measureless from caverns rise
With steps of earthquake, thund’rous  
 cries,
And graze upon the lofty wood;
The palmy grove, through which doth  
 gleam
Such antediluvian ocean’s stream,
Haunts shadowy my domestic mood.

 Thomas Lovell Beddoes (1803 –1849)
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20   II. All night a wind of music
All night a wind of music,
All night a purple sunshine
Upon the earth;
The portal chrystalline
Of Paradise, bright Paradise,
Where the streams of odour flow,
Gently, musically slow,
Where the blossoms of ambrosia
Sparkle with cerulian beam,
The portal of the ancient city
Stood open on the sea.

Thomas Lovell Beddoes

21   III. Lesbos
The Pleiades are sinking cool as paint,
And earth’s huge camber follows out
Turning in sleep the Oceanic curve.
Defined in concave like a human eye,
Or cheek pressed warm on the dark’s  
 cheek
Like dancers to a music they deserve.
This balcony, a moon anointed shelf,
Above a silent garden holds my bed,
I slept.
But the dispiriting Autumn moon
In her slow expurgation of the sky
Needs company, is brooding on the dead,
And so am I now, so am I.

Lawrence George Durrell (1912 –1990)

  Reproduced by permission of the 

 Copyright owners, Faber & Faber Ltd, London

22   IV. Tonight the winds begin to rise
Tonight the winds begin to rise
And roar from yonder drooping day:
The last red leaf is whirl’d away,
The rooks are blown about the skies;

The forest crack’d, the waters curl’d,
The cattle huddled on the lea;
And wildly dash’d on tower and tree
The sunbeam strikes along the world:

And but for fancies, which aver
That all thy motions gently pass
Athwart a plane of molten glass,
I scarce could brook the strain and stir

That makes the barren branches loud;
And but for fear it is not so,
The wild unrest, that lives in woe
Would dote and pore on yonder cloud

That rises upward always higher,
And onward drags a labouring breast,
And topples round the dreary west,
A looming bastion fring’d with fire.

 Alfred Lord Tennyson (1809 –1892)

23   V. Hurrahing in Harvest
Summer ends now; now, barbarous in  
 beauty, the stooks arise
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Around; up above, what wind-walks! What  
 lovely behaviour 
Of silk-sack clouds! Has wilder, wilful- 
 wavier 
Meal-drift moulded ever and melted  
 across skies?

I walk, I lift up, I lift up heart, eyes,
Down all that glory in the heavens to  
 glean our Saviour;
And eyes, heart, what looks, what lips yet  
 gave you a 
Rapturous love’s greeting of realer, of  
 rounder replies?

And the azurous hung hills are his world- 
 wielding shoulder
Majestic – as a stallion stalwart, very- 
 violet-sweet! –
These things, these things were here and  
 but the beholder 
Wanting; which two when they once  
 meet,
The heart rears wings bold and bolder
And hurls for him, O half hurls earth for  
 him off under his feet.

 Gerard Manley Hopkins (1844 –1889)

24   VI. Rich Days
Welcome to you rich Autumn days
Ere comes the cold leaf-picking wind,

When golden stooks are seen in fields,
All standing arm-in-arm entwined
And gallons of sweet cider seen
On trees in apples red and green.

When mellow pears that cheat our teeth
Which melt that tongue may suck them in,
With cherries red and blue-black plums
Now sweet and soft from stone to skin;
And woodnuts rich to make us go
Into the loneliest lanes we know.

William Henry Davies (1871 –1940)

Reproduced by permission of the 

 Copyright owners, Jonathan Cape Ltd, London

25   VII. When we were idlers with the  
 loitering rills

When we were idlers with the loitering rills,
The need of human love we little noted:
Our love was nature; and the peace that  
 floated
On the white mist, and dwelt upon the hills,

To sweet accord subdued our wayward  
 wills,
One soul was ours, one mind, one heart  
 devoted,
That, wisely doating, ask’d not why it  
 doated,
And ours the unknown joy, which knowing  
 kills.
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But now I find, how dear thou wert to me;
That man is more than half of nature’s  
 treasure,
Of that fair beauty which no eye can see,
Of that sweet music which no ear can  
 measure;

And now the streams may sing for others’  
 pleasure,
The hills sleep on in their eternity.

   Hartley Coleridge (1796 –1849)

26   Automne, Op. 60 No. 3
Dans le brouillard s’en vont un paysan  
 cagneux
Et son bœuf lentement dans le brouillard  
 d’automne
Qui cache les hameaux pauvres et  
 vergogneux

Et s’en allant là-bas le paysan chantonne
Une chanson d’amour et d’infidélité
Que parle d’une bague et d’un cœur que  
 l’on brise

Oh! l’automne, l’automne a fait mourir l’été
Dans le brouillard s’en vont deux  
 silhouettes grises.

Guillaume Apollinaire (1880 –1918)

 Autumn, Op. 60 No. 3
Through the fog go a knock-kneed  
 peasant 
and his ox, slowly through the autumn  
 mist 
which hides the poor and shameful  
 hamlets.

And as he goes the peasant sings 
a song of love and infidelity, 
which tells of a ring and of a heart that is  
 breaking.

Oh! Autumn, autumn has killed the summer. 
Through the fog go two grey silhouettes.

Translation: Roger Nichols

 From Five Songs, Op. 14 No. 2
27   Ode du premier jour de Mai

Laissons le lit et le sommeil
Ceste journée:
Pour nous l’Aurore au front vermeil
Est déjà née.
Or que le ciel est le plus gai
En ce gracieux mois de Mai,
Aimons, mignonne;
Contentons notre ardent désir:
En ce monde n’a du plaisir
Qui ne s’en donne.

Viens, belle, viens te pourmener
Dans ce bocage,
Entends les oiseaux jargonner
De leur ramage.
Mais écoute comme sur tous
Le rossignol est le plus doux,
Sans qu’il se lasse.
Oublions tout deuil, tout ennui
Pour nous réjouir comme lui:
Le temps se passe.

Ce vieillard, contraire aux amants,
Des aisles porte
Et, en fuyant, nos meilleurs ans
Bien loin emporte.
Quand ridée un jour tu seras,
Mélancolique, tu diras:

 From Five Songs, Op. 14 No. 2
 Ode to the First Day of May

Let us arise today from bed 
and sleep: 
for us, the crimson dawn 
has already begun. 
How bright the sky is 
in this gentle month of May, 
let us love, my dear, 
let us quench our burning desire: 
in this world, pleasure comes only 
to those who take it.

Come, my dear, come and stroll 
in this wood, 
listen to the birds chattering 
in the branches. 
But hear how the nightingale 
is the sweetest of all, 
and never gets tired. 
Let us forget all sorrows and anxieties 
and enjoy ourselves like him: 
time is passing.

That old man, who is against lovers, 
has wings 
and, as he flies, takes our best years 
away with him. 
One day, when you are wrinkled, 
you will say gloomily: 
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J’estoy peu sage
Qui n’usoi point de la beauté,
Que si tost le temps a ôté
De mon visage.

Laissons ce regret et ce pleur
À la vieillesse;
Jeunes il faut cueillir la fleur
De la jeunesse.
Or que le ciel est le plus gai
En ce gracieux mois de Mai,
Aimons, mignonne;
Contentons notre ardent désir:
En ce monde n’a du plaisir
Qui ne s’en donne.

 Jean Passerat (1534 – 1602)

28   Sonnet, Op. 102
Clere Vénus, qui erres par les cieux,
Entends ma voix qui en plaints chantera,
Tant que ta face au haut du ciel luira,
Son long travail et souci ennuyeux.

Mon œil veillant s’attendrira bien mieux,
Et plus de pleurs te voyant jettera.
Mieux mon lit mol de larmes baignera,
De ses travaux voyant témoins tes yeux.

‘It wasn’t very sensible of me 
not to make use of the beauty 
which time removed from my face 
too soon.’

Let us leave such regret and weeping 
until we are old; 
we must pick the flower of youth 
while we are still young. 
How bright the sky is 
in this gentle month of May, 
let us love, my dear, 
let us quench our burning desire: 
in this world, pleasure comes only 
to those who take it.

Translation: Roger Nichols

 Sonnet, Op. 102
Bright Venus, on your journey through the  
 heavens 
hear my voice, which will sing in melancholy  
 tones, 
as long as your face shines far up in the sky, 
of its long travail and heavy care.

My watchful eye will be more deeply  
 touched 
and will shed more tears at the sight of you. 
It will bathe my soft bed with copious tears, 
seeing that your eyes are witnesses of its  
 suffering.

Donc des humains sont les lassés esprits
De doux repos et de sommeil épris.
J’endure mal tant que le soleil luit:

Et quand je suis quasi toute cassée,
Et que me suis mise en mon lit lassée,
Crier me faut mon mal toute la nuit.

  Louise Labé (c. 1524 –1566)

 Five Chinese Songs, Op. 78
29   1. People Hide Their Love

Who says that it’s by my desire,
This separation, this living so far from you?
My dress still smells of the perfume that  
 you wore,
My hand still holds the letter that you sent.
Round my waist I wear a double sash,
I dream that it binds us both with the 
 same heart knot.
Did you know that people hide their love
Like a flower that seems too precious to  
 be picked?

        Wu-Ti, Liang dynasty (464–549 AD)

Translation: Arthur Waley 

from 170 Chinese Poems

Reproduced by kind permission of the publishers,

George Allen & Unwin Ltd

Now the weary spirits of men are filled 
with the desire for sweet rest and slumber. 
I endure pain as long as the sun is shining.

And when I am almost completely broken, 
and lie wearily down on my bed, 
I must cry out my pain the whole night long.

Translation: Roger Nichols
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30   2. The Autumn Wind
Autumn wind rises; white clouds fly.
Grass and trees wither; geese go south.
Orchids all in bloom; chrysanthemums  
 smell sweet.
I think of my lovely lady; I never can forget.
Floating pagoda boat crosses Fen river;
Across the mid-stream white waves rise.
Flute and drum keep time to the sound of  
 the sower’s song;
Amidst revel and feasting sad thoughts  
 come –
Youth’s years how few, age how sure.

Wu-Ti, Han dynasty (157 –87 BC)

Translation: Arthur Waley 

from 170 Chinese Poems

 Reproduced by kind permission of the publishers,

 George Allen & Unwin Ltd

31   3. Dreaming of a Dead Lady
‘I heard at night your long sighs
And knew that you were thinking of me.’
As she spoke, the doors of Heaven  
 opened,
Our souls conversed and I saw her face.
She set me a pillow to rest on;
She brought me meat and drink.
I stood beside her where she lay,
But suddenly woke and she was not  
 there.

And none knew how my soul was torn,
How the tears fell surging over my breast.

Shên-Yo (441 –913 AD)

Translation: Arthur Waley 

from 170 Chinese Poems

Reproduced by kind permission of the publishers,

George Allen & Unwin Ltd

32   4. Late Spring
Here in Lo-yang spring tarries.
In all quarters there is Spring’s radiance  
 in plenty.
The willow leaves are beginning to fade,
The peach blossoms are falling but not  
 yet scarce,
Spying under the eaves the swallows  
 quarrel for entry,
Deep in the woods the birds fly in  
 disorder.
But for those on duty at the frontier  
 passes
The steaming dew even now soaks their  
 garments.

Yang Knang

Translation: Robert Kotewall and Norman L. Smith

 from The Penguin Book of Chinese Verse

 Reproduced by kind permission of the publishers,

Penguin Books Ltd © N.L. Smith and R.H. Kotewall
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33   5. The Riverside Village
My fishing done, I have returned, but do  
 not moor my boat,
At the riverside village the moon will set  
 just as I go to sleep.
Even if during the night the wind wafts  
 me away,
I shall only reach the shallows where the  
 rushes bloom.

Ssu-K’ung Shu

Translation: Robert Kotewall and Norman L. Smith

 from The Penguin Book of Chinese Verse

Reproduced by kind permission of the publishers,

Penguin Books Ltd © N.L. Smith and R.H. Kotewall
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